• Background and Aims Some polyploid species show enhanced physiological tolerance to drought compared with their progenitors. However, very few studies have examined the consistency of physiological drought response between genetically differentiated natural polyploid populations, which is key to evaluation of the importance of adaptive evolution after polyploidization in those systems where drought exerts a selective pressure.
INTRODUCTION
A major proposed advantage of allopolyploidization (hybridization and whole-genome duplication) is that heterosis associated with ancestral hybridization would allow offspring to display transgressive performance compared with its progenitor species, which would enhance allopolyploids' response to environmental shifts and subsequently contribute to successful persistence of allopolyploid populations beyond the progenitors' environmental ranges (Hegarty and Hiscock, 2008; Madlung, 2013; Barker et al., 2016) . Thus, numerous studies have investigated the genetic and phenotypic consequences of allopolyploidy (reviewed in Doyle et al., 2008; Chen and Birchler, 2013; Soltis et al., 2016) , albeit conclusive evidence for true novel transgressive segregation of ecologically important traits in allopolyploids remains elusive (Hegarty and Hiscock, 2008) .
Because allopolyploidization is a novel generator of genetic variation (Doyle et al., 2008; Parisod 2012) , genetic and phenotypic expression analyses are essential for understanding the evolutionary trajectories of ecologically important traits in allopolyploids relative to their progenitors (Schranz and Osborn, 2004; . However, such analyses are rarely conducted in an ecological or physiological context (Madlung, 2013; Soltis et al., 2016) . The adoption of an ecophysiological frame in comparative studies of ploidy systems is crucial because the establishment, divergence and evolutionary success of newly formed polyploid lineages may rely on physiological differentiation from diploid progenitors (Hao et al., 2013; Manzaneda et al., 2015; Rey et al., 2017) . Additionally, to evaluate the importance of adaptive evolution after polyploidization (e.g. ecological adaptive convergence or divergence of populations) the analysis of polyploid expression patterns should also examine the consistency of genetic and/or phenotypic changes between genetically differentiated natural polyploid populations.
Drought is a widespread abiotic stress and a major determinant of plant adaptation and productivity. Plants respond to water deficit through various physiological, biochemical, anatomical and other phenotypic changes (Hossain et al., 2016) . In some ploidy complexes, polyploids have shown enhanced physiological tolerance of drought compared with their progenitors by optimizing gas exchange physiology and/or plant hydraulic function under water limitation (e.g. Li et al., 1996; Maherali et al., 2009; Del Pozo and Ramirez-Parra 2014; Manzaneda et al., 2015) . Such physiological differentiation of polyploids with respect to water stress is thought to have a pivotal role underlying the establishment of polyploids in drier habitats (Ramsey, 2011; Hao et al., 2013; Manzaneda et al., 2015 ; but see Buggs and Pannel, 2007) . At the molecular level, some studies have revealed that abscisic acid (ABA) and reactive oxygen species (ROS) are augmented in polyploids compared with diploids (Allario et al., 2013; Del Pozo and Ramirez-Parra, 2014) . However, unlike autopolyploids, allopolyploids (in which two distinct genomes are present) show transgressive expression, and the physiological responses of an allopolyploid could be correlated to that of one of its parents if expression-level dominance occurs (Yoo et al., 2014) .
Within species, environmental aridity (an ecological proxy of soil water availability) is a driver of adaptive population divergence in many plant species (e.g. Lee and Mitchell-Olds, 2011; Brouillette et al., 2014) . However, how aridity influences drought-response trait differentiation and genetic divergence across populations within the same polyploid species is not well known (but see Manzaneda et al., 2015) , although it has been shown that the enhanced ability of polyploids to cope with drought stress may have evolved after polyploidization (Maherali et al., 2009) .
Here, we use a comparative functional approach to investigate differentiation of drought-tolerance-related traits in the Brachypodium species complex. This species complex is a model system for grass polyploid speciation and for comparative functional genomics of monocots (Catalán et al., 2016) . It comprises three closely related annual species; the two diploid parents, B. distachyon and B. stacei, and their derived allotetraploid, B. hybridum (2n = 2x = 10, 2n = 2x = 20 and 2n = 4x = 30, respectively; Catalán et al., 2012 Catalán et al., , 2016 . Phylogenetic analyses indicate that B. hybridum has a polyphyletic origin, which arose recurrently across the Mediterranean basin during the last ~1 million years from bidirectional and reciprocal crosses, although B. hybridum lineages derived from an ancient cross between maternal B. stacei and paternal B. distachyon parents seem prevalent (López-Alvarez et al., 2012; Catalán et al., 2016) . These species are ecologically differentiated; B. distachyon is found in higher, cooler and wetter places than B. stacei, which grows at low altitude in warmer and drier environments, whereas B. hybridum grows in zones with intermediate values, yet also appears frequently in low-altitude, warmer and drier places, like its B. stacei progenitor (Manzaneda et al., 2012; López-Alvarez et al., 2015) . Drought response has been investigated mainly in the diploid B. distachyon, given its emerging role as a plant model for temperate grasses (e.g. Luo et al., 2011; Verlest et al., 2013; Des Marais and Juenger, 2016; Fisher et al., 2016) . However, the adaptive significance of natural variation observed in the drought physiology of this species complex is not well understood yet (but see Manzaneda et al., 2015; Des Marais et al., 2017) .
We have recently demonstrated differentiation in gas exchange physiology between two species of the complex, B. distachyon and B. hybridum, and also that trait divergence among B. hybridum populations is associated with inter-population variations in soil moisture deficit and precipitation . While that previous study was limited to only two species of the complex, here we firstly deepen the study of the significance of trait divergence among the three species by analysing specific differentiation in leaf traits typically related to drought response (e.g. Fisher et al., 2016; Des Marais et al., 2017) , such as water content, specific leaf area, electrolyte leakage, proline content and phytohormone content. Secondly, we analyse the differentiation of drought-tolerance-related traits between B. hybridum Iberian populations that are genetically distinct, and whether such phenotypic differentiation between B. hybridum populations is related to aridity. We finally investigate whether existing B. hybridum genetic divergence at the population level is explained by geography or environmental factors (climate) and/or is associated with differentiation in drought-tolerance traits, which would indicate ecological adaptive divergence of B. hybridum populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material, growth conditions and experimental procedure
All the plant material (seeds) used in this study came from the UJAEN Brachypodium germ plasm collection (Departamento de Biología Animal, Biología Vegetal y Ecología, University of Jaén, Spain). The collection is derived from a field collection conducted in 2008 across 57 natural populations in the Iberian Peninsula (Manzaneda et al., 2012 Table S1 ). We chose two to six genotypes from each population. Genotypes come from populations genetically differentiated and with contrasting climate conditions (Supplementary Data Fig. S1 ; Manzaneda et al., 2012) .
Seeds were put on moist filter paper in sealed Petri dishes, and then stratified at 4 ºC for 1 week to facilitate uniform seed germination. Once germinated, seeds were individually planted in pots (7 × 7 × 8 cm) and grown on sterile soil containing perlite, sand and organic substrate (0.5:0.5:1, v/v). Plants were grown in a growth chamber at 21 ºC, 65 % relative humidity, under long-day conditions (16 h light/8 h dark; 120-200 μEm -2 s −1 ), and were regularly watered (by bottom-watering until reaching field saturation) for 3 weeks. Then, nine individual plants of each genotype were grown in separate flats (i.e. blocks) and after 3 weeks of growing in the same conditions three replicates of each genotype were allocated to one of the three following dry-down experimental treatments following a randomized block design: 100 % (control; plants grown without any watering restriction for 21 d), 50 % (moderate drought conditions, reached 13 d after watering ceased) and 25 % (severe drought conditions, reached 21 d after watering ceased) of field capacity. Drought treatments simulate the natural onset of a progressive seasonal drought. Soil field capacity was monitored daily during the whole experimental period using a volumetric soil moisture device (TDR100 Time-Domain Reflectometer, Campbell ® Scientific). Plant physiological responses (see below) were measured in the three replicates per genotype and treatment.
Similar reductions in soil water content have been shown previously to impact significantly on soil water potentials and physiology of Brachypodium species under similar growing experimental conditions Des Marais et al., 2017) .
Physiological measurements
From each plant and irrigation treatment, we made the following measurements. (1) ). Leaf area was assessed using a leaf area meter (LI-3000C Portable Area Meter from LI-COR ® Biosciences). (3) Electrolyte leakage (EL) was determined to evaluate cell membrane integrity by measuring electrical conductivity (Bouchabke et al., 2008) . For this purpose, 0.1 g of plant material (leaves) was incubated in 20 mL of deionized water and then shaken at room temperature for 5 h. The initial conductivity (C i ) was measured using a conductimeter (HI9033 Multi-Range Conductivity Meter, Hanna ® Instruments). The solution was then boiled for 20 min, cooled at room temperature and the conductivity of the tissues (C max ) was determined again. We calculated EL (%) as (C i /C max ) × 100. (4) Free proline content was measured using a colorimetric assay (Bates et al., 1973; Colton-Gagnon et al., 2014;  for details see appendix in Supplementary Data). Proline content of leaves is expressed as mg g −1 dry leaf weight. Finally, during the whole study period all the plants were scored daily for flowering. A flowering time for each plant was then obtained as the number of days from germination until the emergence of the first spikelet.
Phytohormone content
Leaf concentrations of abscisic acid (ABA), jasmonic acid (JA), indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and salicylic acid (SA) were determined for plant extracts (aerial parts) by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) following the procedures described in Durgbanshi et al. (2005) . Phytohormone analyses were conducted at the Ecophysiology and Biotechnology Laboratory of the Universitat Jaume I (http://www.ecofisiologia.uji.es). In this case, from each irrigation treatment we harvested and froze in liquid nitrogen two samples (~500 mg per sample of fresh plant material) from the following genotypes: B. distachyon, Villa13, CER5, CANU14, Jhin13, Bd21 and Bd30; B. stacei, Alsur1, Alsur4 and Altab5; B. hybridum, RUI11, LARVA20 and Faro3. Genotype selection was made on the basis of their genetic differentiation (Supplementary Data Fig. S1 ) and geographical origin (Supplementary Data Table S1 ). Two technical replicates per sample were conducted.
Data analysis
To analyse differentiation of physiological traits and phytohormone content between the Brachypodium species, we conducted both multivariate analyses and general linear mixed models (GLMMs) with maximum likelihood estimates. First, we performed a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to test the effects of species, soil moisture treatment and their interaction on overall drought-tolerance-related traits and phytohormone content. Second, we fitted separate mixed models for each physiological trait and phytohormone to test the effect of species, soil moisture and their interaction on each variable. In these models, we included genotype nested within species and block as random factors. The block effect was negligible and consistently non-significant and was thus removed from the models. Next, we used canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) to determine which traits best discriminated between Brachypodium species and between B. hybridum populations. Trait differentiation between B. hybridum populations was also analysed by performing a MANOVA and separate GLMMs for each trait. In this case, factors included in the model were population, soil moisture, their interaction, and genotype nested within population. In addition, we examined the relative contributions of genotype and population to trait variation by conducting a variance decomposition following a hierarchical design and using restricted maximum likelihood estimates. Phenotypic traits and expression data were log-transformed to improve normality and homoscedasticity. Analyses were conducted using JMP 9.0.1 and SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Finally, to investigate between-species differentiation in flowering time we fitted a proportional hazards Cox regression model (Proc PHREG, SAS).
To analyse the ecological correlates of inter-population physiological variation in B. hybridum, we first conducted partial correlation analyses between the physiological trait canonical variates (CVs) best discriminating among B. hybridum populations and variations in aridity of each population (Supplementary Data Table S1 ), controlling by geographical origin (latitude and longitude). We used the ppcor package in R (Kim, 2015) . Second, we conducted distance-based redundancy analyses (dbRDA; Legendre and Fortin, 2010) using the capscale function in the Vegan package in R (Oksanen et al., 2017) to examine whether variation in drought-tolerancerelated traits, climate and/or geography explain the neutral genetic variation observed between B. hybridum populations. Thus, the genetic distance matrix (pairwise F ST ; Supplementary Data Table S2 ) was tested against latitude, longitude, aridity and the population's CV scores (from moderate and severe drought conditions) for the first two axes from CDA analyses previously conducted (see above). The significance of the predictors was assessed using multivariate F statistics with 9999 permutations using the anova.cca function in R. We firstly analysed the relationship between the genetic distance matrices and each set of variables separately (marginal test), and then we performed a partial dbRDA (conditional test) for each set of variables while controlling for the influences of latitude and longitude (included as covariates). Table S3 ) and univariate (Table 1) analyses showed interdependent effects of species and soil water content on drought-tolerance-related leaf traits (i.e. significant interaction effects of both factors). In particular, univariate tests showed no significant differences between species in any trait when species were well watered (i.e. 100 % of soil water content; Fig. 1A-D) . However, reductions in soil water content decreased average SLA and WC in all species; the magnitude of such decrease depended upon species (Fig. 1A , B). At moderate drought levels, SLA and WC were on average significantly lower for B. distachyon than for B. stacei and B. hybridum (Fig. 1A, B) . However, under severe drought conditions, B. distachyon had higher SLA and WC than B. stacei and B. hybridum (Fig. 1A, B) . Average EL increased linearly according to diminutions in soil water content for B. distachyon (Fig. 1C ). Average EL of B. stacei and B. hybridum did not vary significantly between 100 % and 50 % of soil field capacity; however, under severe drought conditions EL increased significantly in both species (Fig. 1C) . Thus, under severe drought, B. stacei showed the highest and B. distachyon the lowest EL, whereas B. hybridum EL was intermediate (Fig. 1C) . Free proline content did not respond to soil water content variation in B. distachyon (Fig. 1D ). Contrarily, proline increased significantly for B. stacei and B. hybridum in a similar manner under moderate and severe drought conditions (Fig. 1D ). Genotypic variation within each species was also significant for all traits examined (Table 1 ; Fig. 2 ).
RESULTS
Differentiation in drought-tolerance-related traits
Multivariate (Supplementary Data
Water content was the physiological trait with the highest weight for the canonical variate CV1 both in well-watered and severe drought conditions (Supplementary Data Table S4 ), accounting for 96.3 and 86.5 % of between-species variation, respectively. In moderate drought conditions proline content was the trait contributing most to CV1 (Supplementary Data  Table S4 ), accounting for 93.9 % of between-species variation. The CDAs showed that B. hybridum was not differentiated physiologically from B. stacei under any soil water condition (Fig. 1) , whereas B. distachyon always appeared well-differentiated physiologically from B. hybridum and B. stacei (Wilks' λ = 0.52, P < 0.0001; Wilks' λ = 0.59, P < 0.0001; Wilks' λ = 0.71, P < 0.0001 for well-watered, moderate and severe drought conditions, respectively; Fig. 1 ).
Flowering time
During the trials, 100 % (N = 10) of B. stacei lines and 90 % (N = 56) of B. hybridum flowered, whereas only 10 % (N = 53) of B. distachyon did (Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ). In fact, the Cox regression model showed a strong, significant effect of species on the probability of flowering along the study period (χ 2 = 198.67, d.f. = 2, P < 0.0001; Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ). Observed average flowering times were 39.4 ± 0.32, 43.5 ± 0.51 and 62.7 ± 0.47 d for B. stacei, B. hybridum and B. distachyon, respectively.
Differentiation in phytohormone content
Multivariate (Supplementary Data Table S5 ) and univariate (Table 2) analyses again indicated interdependent effects of species and soil moisture in phytohormone content. In particular, in all cases the phytohormone content of B. hybridum was significantly higher than that of B. distachyon and B. stacei in moderate and/or severe drought conditions (Fig. 3A-D) , suggesting a transgressive pattern in the phytohormone production of B. hybridum plants under water stress. Constitutive ABA content of B. distachyon was significantly higher than that of B. hybridum and B. stacei (Fig. 3A ). Yet, for B. distachyon the ABA concentration was unresponsive to soil water moisture variation whereas in B. hybridum and B. stacei it increased significantly in moderate and severe drought conditions (Fig. 3A) . For the rest of the phytohormones, we detected low or no variation in the phytohormone content in response to soil water content for B. distachyon and B. stacei. For B. hybridum the phytohormone response to soil water content variation was the strongest and significantly higher than for other species (Fig. 3B-D) .
Multivariate CDAs showed that B. hybridum plants were significantly differentiated from B. distachyon and B. stacei in terms of phytohormone content in all the experimental watering conditions (Wilks' λ = 0.045, P = 0.0013; Wilks' λ = 0.075, P = 0.016; and Wilks' λ = 0.038, P = 0.0027 for well-watered, moderate and severe drought conditions, respectively; Fig. 3 ). The SA concentration contributed largely to CV1 in wellwatered conditions, and ABA was the phytohormone whose concentration contributed to the largest extent to CV1 under water restriction (Supplementary Data Table S6 ). This CV1 accounted for 97.26, 88.7 and 96.3 % of between-species variation, respectively (Fig. 3) . Table S7 ) and univariate (Table 3) analyses showed interdependent effects of population and soil moisture on trait differentiation between B. hybridum populations. In general, trait variation was minimal under wellwatered conditions, notable in severe drought conditions and intermediate in moderate water limitation (Fig. 4) . For example, COPRE genotypes under water stress showed relatively high values of WC and SLA and low EL, which is concordant with a drought-tolerant response (Fig. 4A) . In contrast, FARO, MONE and MON genotypes in severe drought conditions showed relatively low WC and SLA values and high EL, concordant with a drought-sensitive response (Fig. 4A) . Similarly, free proline content in COPRE and JODAR genotypes was unresponsive to soil water restriction, whereas in MONE, MON, FARO and JCIM genotypes proline increased significantly under water stress (Fig. 4A) . For all traits, there was a significant effect of genotype within population (Table 3) , although its relative importance was dependent on the drought level. Overall, under well-watered and moderate drought conditions there was higher variance among genotypes within populations than among populations (Fig. 4B) . On the contrary, in severe drought conditions variance among populations was higher (Fig. 4B) .
Trait differentiation between B. hybridum populations
Multivariate (Supplementary Data
Multivariate CDAs indicated that B. hybridum populations were significantly differentiated when soil water was limited, but not under well-watered conditions (Wilks' λ = 0.08, P < 0.0001; Wilks' λ = 0.061, P < 0.0001; and Wilks' λ = 0.376, P = 0.1095 for moderate, severe drought and wellwatered conditions, respectively; Supplementary Data Fig. S3 ). Canonical variates CV1 and CV2 in moderate and severe drought accounted for 89.51 and 93.93 %, respectively, of between-population variation (Supplementary Data Fig. S3 ). Proline content had the largest weight for the canonical variate CV1, while SLA had the largest weight for CV2 in moderate drought conditions (Supplementary Data Table S8 ). In severe drought, SLA and EL had the highest weight for CV1 and CV2, respectively (Supplementary Data Table S8 ).
Ecological correlates of physiological variation and influence of B. hybridum genetic differentiation
Partial correlation analyses indicated that only CV1 was significantly correlated to variation in aridity under moderate water stress (r = 0.74, P = 0.036, N = 10; P > 0.1 for the rest of the cases). Finally, either aridity or trait differentiation significantly explained genetic differentiation between B. hybridum populations (Table 4 , Fig. 5 ). Importantly, after controlling by latitude and longitude, trait variation was significantly associated with genetic structure, and this was especially true for trait differentiation in severe drought conditions (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that the functional response to water stress is overall well differentiated between Brachypodium species, although the extent of such differentiation depends on the water stress level and the specific trait considered. We detected a transgressive expression pattern in phytohormone content for B. hybridum allotetraploids in response to drought, whereas the leaf-level physiological response to water stress of B. hybridum was essentially correlated to the B. stacei one. Under drought conditions, Iberian B. hybridum populations appear physiologically differentiated. Environmental aridity was associated with B. hybridum trait differentiation between populations at moderate levels of water stress. Notably, we detected a link between aridity, physiological differentiation and neutral genetic differentiation at the population scale, which suggests an adaptive origin of genetic divergence between B. hybridum populations across the Iberian Peninsula (see also Manzaneda et al., 2015) .
Functional differentiation in drought response between Brachypodium species
Different studies have recently demonstrated extensive natural variation in drought-response traits across the native Luo et al., 2011; Fisher et al., 2016) . However, much less is known about the adaptive significance of this variation in this species (but see Des Marais et al., 2017) and its close relatives, particularly in the context of allopolyploidization and post-polyploidization evolution (but see Manzaneda et al., 2015) . Here, we document significant between-species variation in leaf physiological traits in response to water limitation, indicating species-level trait differentiation. Trait expression depended largely upon water treatment, suggesting also trait plasticity, which is an expected response of ecophysiological traits when exposed to environments with contrasting water availability (Nicotra and Davidson, 2010) . Transgressive performance of allotetraploids compared with their diploid progenitor species is a predicted yet elusive outcome of allopolyploidization (Hegarty and Hiscock, 2008 ; but see . Our results show that the response to water stress of B. hybridum allotetraploids was clearly transgressive only for phytohormone content (Fig. 3) , while expression of other leaf physiological traits corresponded to B. stacei (Fig. 1) . Thus, under water restriction B. hybridum plants showed a higher concentration of phytohormones in leaves than B. distachyon and B. stacei plants, which overall showed no or low variation in response to water stress. The CDAs indicated that ABA was the phytohormone that best discriminated B. hybridum from its diploid ancestors under water limitation. Elevated endogenous ABA concentration is a well-known primary response of plants to drought stress and is directly implicated in stomatal closure and ROS production, and is also associated with leaf senescence and carbon remobilization under water limitation (Burgess and Huang, 2016 ). While we are not aware of any previous study comparing phytohormone variation between allopolyploids and their lower-ploidy relatives in the context of drought, augmented ABA concentration, enhanced stomatal closure and reduced transpiration rates in response to water stress have been recently reported in Arabidopsis autotetraploid plants compared with diploids (Del Pozo and Ramírez-Parra, 2014). Because we have already shown that under drought stress B. distachyon plants reduce stomatal conductance to a larger extent than B. hybridum plants , the higher ABA concentration exhibited by B. hybridum allotetraploids in drought conditions might be not related directly to leaf gas exchange in these species. Interestingly, drought-induced increase in endogenous ABA concentration has also been linked to leaf senescence and carbon allocation from stems and leaves, accelerating grain filling in the hexaploid wheat under water stress (Yang et al., 2003) , which is concordant with the drought-escape strategy (i.e. rapid development, flowering and seed set) exhibited by B. hybridum allotetraploids in drought conditions . Univariate analyses also show higher IAA, SA and JA concentrations in B. hybridum compared with its diploid relatives in water stress. While the effect of drought-induced IAA on plant physiological response is variable depending on species and/ or tissue (Burgess and Huang 2016) , there is growing evidence supporting important roles of SA and JA in regulating plant responses to drought stress (Burgess and Huang, 2016) . Thus, SA accumulation has been related recently to drought tolerance enhancement by reducing stomatal conductance and by improving antioxidant capacity and water content in tolerant ecotypes of Avena sativa (Sánchez-Martín et al., 2015) . Endogenous SA and JA levels have also appeared to be elevated in B. distachyon in extreme water stress (Fisher et al., 2016) . Such phytohormone accumulation, which does not seem directly related to stomatal physiology in Brachypodium, could be involved in alternative drought-induced regulatory mechanisms related to the maintenance of primary metabolism (Fisher et al., 2016) . Unlike the aforementioned study, we did not find here any drought induction of SA and JA in our B. distachyon lines, although our water stress treatments did not reach values as extreme as those reached in their experiments (<15 and 0 % of soil water content; Fisher et al., 2016) . In any case, given the importance of phytohormones in regulating drought stress, the higher levels of phytohormones in B. hybridum allotetraploids when subjected to drought might have a protective function in enhancing drought response and subsequently contributing to successful persistence of B. hybridum populations in drier environments (Manzaneda et al., 2012) .
In contrast to phytohormone content, the B. hybridum physiological response (including flowering response) to drought was overall correlated to the B. stacei one. The CDAs showed that proline in moderate water stress and WC in severe drought were the traits that best discriminated these species from B. distachyon. Both traits are indeed negatively correlated across genotypes within each species under water restriction, indicating that the lower the WC the higher the proline content (Fig. 6A) . Proline accretion is considered a protective adaptive cellular mechanism against environmental stresses, including drought (Verbruggen and Hermans, 2008) . In particular, proline may act primarily as an osmoprotectant, and also may function as a molecular chaperone and as part of the stress signal influencing adaptive responses (Verbruggen and Hermans, 2008) . Proline may also play a role in flowering and development, both as a metabolite providing the cell with enough energy to sustain rapid growth and as a signal molecule (Mattioli et al., 2009) . However, proline accumulation also depends on the metabolic context (i.e. the relative flux of proline synthesis and catabolism; Bhaskara et al., 2015) , drought susceptibility (Rampino et al., 2006; Fisher et al., 2016) and/or complex interactions between genotype and others stressors (e.g. temperature; Des Marais et al., 2017) . However, it is still unclear how proline metabolism fits into different drought-tolerance strategies (Bhaskara et al., 2015) . Thus, our results show that drought-induced proline accumulation was strong in B. hybridum and B. stacei plants, which are drought-escapers (both show accelerated flowering at the onset of severe drought; Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ) and may also be considered as a drought-susceptible species, since for both species the average WC in severe water stress was <55 % (Fig. 1B; Fisher et al., 2016) . In contrast, in B. distachyon, which is a dehydration avoider and may be classified as a drought-intermediate or drought-tolerant species (~ 64 % of the genotypes show WC values >55 %; Fig. 2) (Fisher et al., 2016) , proline content did not vary in response to soil drying (Fig. 1D) . Our results coincide with observations on other Pooideae, such as Aegilops, Triticum and Avena, in which the proline levels of resistant genotypes were overall lower than those of sensitive ones under drought stress (Rampino et al., 2006; Sánchez-Martín et al., 2015) . Similarly, Fisher et al. (2016) showed recently that drought-induced proline was significantly elevated in drought-tolerant or intermediate B. distachyon ecotypes but not in susceptible ones, which are particularly underrepresented in our samples (Fig. 2) . In fact, the three most drought-sensitive B. distachyon genotypes in our samples, SCA5, Casib15 and Villa3, exhibited proline levels similar (>20 μmol g −1 ; Fig. 6A ) to those accumulated on average by B. hybridum and B. stacei (Fig. 1D) . How proline accumulation is specifically involved in drought tolerance in sensitive Brachypodium lines is beyond the scope of this paper; however, we found a significant negative relationship between proline accumulation and SLA (i.e. light-capturing surface area per unit of dry biomass) across B. hybridum and B. stacei genotypes under severe drought (Fig. 6B) . Reduced SLA is presumed to be a way to improve water-use efficiency in drought stress because photosynthetically active tissue that is more tightly packed (which proline could help preserve by maintaining its osmotic potential) allows more efficient use of a relatively smaller surface (Wellstein et al., 2017, and references therein) . Although this link between proline accumulation, SLA reduction and water-use efficiency enhancement still would require experimental evidence, this hypothesis is consistent with the higher water-use efficiency, through the maintenance of photosynthesis, exhibited by B. hybridum genotypes under drought stress . Thus, our results agree with the findings of a recent metabolomic study conducted on this species complex that reported a closer constitutive metabolomic affinity of B. hybridum to its B. stacei parent than to its B. distachyon parent (López-Álvarez et al., 2017) . Because the first two species share common xeric ecological niches whereas B. distachyon grows in mesic ones (López-Álvarez et al., 2015) , such differentiation possibly has an adaptive basis, which is concordant with our previous observations on this system .
Differentiation among B. hybridum populations
Although rarely addressed, the analysis of the consistency in trait expression among genetically differentiated allopolyploid populations is crucial for the evaluation of the evolutionary trajectories of allopolyploid natural populations after polyploid formation (Soltis et al., 2016) . This is especially relevant in allopolyploids with a polytopic origin, like B. hybridum (López-Álvarez et al., 2012) . Iberian B. hybridum populations are genetically differentiated (Hammami et al., 2014) (Supplementary Data Fig. S1C ) and our results reveal that the expression of all physiological traits analysed varied significantly among B. hybridum populations, yet the magnitude of this effect was dependent on water availability. In relative terms, at constitutive level, inter-population variations did not account for trait expression variation, whereas in severe drought conditions the influence of between-population variation on trait expression was maximal (Fig. 4B) , indicating substantial population differentiation in drought-response physiology among B. hybridum populations . The CDAs showed that proline and SLA in moderate drought and SLA and EL in severe drought were the traits that discriminated among Iberian populations (Supplementary Data Fig. S3 ). Interestingly, in moderate drought inter-population variations in aridity were positively associated with variations in CV1, which was mainly correlated to proline (Supplementary Data  Table S8 ). This indicates that B. hybridum genotypes from arid localities express higher free proline when subjected to moderate drought than those from less arid localities, suggesting that such trait differentiation may originate adaptively in response to mild water stress. Although inter-population variation in CV1was not directly associated with aridity under severe water stress, aridity and trait differentiation (either CV1 or CV2) did explain a significant fraction of multivariate neutral genetic variation among B. hybridum populations (ranging from 27.6 to 43.2 %; Table 4 ) in both levels of water stress. Again, this result coincides with previous observations on this species that proved the existence of a clinal differentiation among B. hybridum populations in gas-exchange traits across an aridity gradient . Together, our findings suggest that after polyploid formation and/or colonization Iberian B. hybridum populations have adaptively diverged physiologically and genetically in the last ~1 million years in response to local variations in aridity.
CONCLUSIONS
Our previous research on this species complex suggested adaptive differentiation of the allotetraploid B. hybridum in dry environments compared with one of the diploid species, B. distachyon (Manzaneda et al., 2012 Rey et al., 2017) . However, because the functional response was analysed only in two species of the complex, we could not evaluate in full the expression pattern of drought-functional response of B. hybridum compared with both its ancestors. Here we have shown that part of the drought response of allopolyploids is transgressive, which is concordant with the expected benefits derived from ancient heterosis for allopolyploids. On the other hand, we have also demonstrated that, at species level, B. hybridum leaf-level functional responses to water stress are essentially correlated to one of its ancestors, B. stacei, which concurs with post-polyploidization adaptive evolution. How these two contrasting findings can be reconciled with each other and with the nucleolar dominance described for B. hybridum, in which only rRNA loci belonging to the B. distachyon-like genome seems to be transcriptionally active (Idziak and Hasterok, 2008; Borowska-Zuchowska et al., 2016) , will require further attention. Thus, the existence of post-transcription regulation (miRNAs, cis and trans regulation, etc.) and/or epigenetic factors may also influence drought expression in Brachypodium (Des Marais and Juenger, 2016 , and references therein), which could alter in turn the expression of gene transcription in B. hybridum, yielding functional/phenotypic responses convergent with B. stacei. Future studies examining the parental legacy of the B. hybridum drought-transcriptome and the phenotype-genotype pattern will be necessary to elucidate this question. Our understanding of expression in allopolyploids is still limited due to a lack of a precise knowledge of parental identity (i.e. haplotypes) of allopolyploid genotypes from different populations and the specific date of the polyploidy events for many ploidy complexes (Soltis et al., 2016) . Here we have shown that Iberian B. hybridum populations have adaptively diverged physiologically and genetically in response to local variations in aridity. Futures studies in B. hybridum should still relate variation in polyploid gene and/or phenotypic expression to specific polyploidization events, which is a major but elusive question in the evolution of polyploidy (Soltis et al., 2016) . In addition, a comparison between synthetic and natural multiple polyploid origins is now possible in B. hybridum since stable synthetic allotetraploids have recently been developed (Dinh Thi et al., 2016 ), which will make it possible to analyse variation in the repeatability of gene and phenotypic expression patterns across natural polyploids and these synthetic lines.
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Supplementary data are available online at https://academic.oup. com/aob and consist of the following. Table S1 : Brachypodium ID accessions and geographical origin of the plants included in the study. Table S2 : genetic differentiation between ten Iberian B. hybridum populations. Table S3 : MANOVA to test the effects of species (S), soil moisture content (T) and their interaction on four physiological traits related to water-stress response in the Brachypodium species complex. Table S4 : weights of the two first canonical variates (CVs) for the four physiological traits included in the multivariate canonical discriminant analysis (standardized scoring coefficients) in each experimental treatment. Table S5: MANOVA to test the effects of species (S), soil moisture content (T) and their interaction on variation of four phytohormones in the B. distachyon species complex. Table S6 : weights of the two firsts canonical variates (CVs) for the four phytohormones included in the multivariate canonical discriminant analysis (standardized scoring coefficients) in each experimental treatment. Table S7 : MANOVA to test the effects of population (P), soil moisture content (T) and their interaction on four physiological traits related to water-stress response in the allotetraploid B. hybridum. Table S8 : weights of the first two canonical variates (CVs) for the four physiological traits included in the multivariate canonical discriminant analysis (standardized scoring coefficients) in the experimental treatments. Figure S1 : unrooted neighbour-joining trees of B. distachyon, B. stacei and B. hybridum populations based on Nei's genetic distance. Figure S2 : probability of flowering for the three Brachypodium species during the study period. Figure S3 : canonical physiological trait variation.
